Week Beginning 15th June 2020 Reception
Monday

English

Maths

Topic
Think about your family.
Who is in your family?
Why is your family special?

Fantasy Mind map – have the word fantasy on a large
piece of paper. Talk about the pictures and discuss
what fantasy is. Children to cut out/draw pictures and
put them around their paper. Write a label and write
key words associated with 2/3 of the pictures.

This week we are looking at 1 more and addition.
Count forwards and backwards to 20.
Make number cards to 20. Turn them upside down.
Pick one and say one more.

Have a look at the different characters. Which one
would you like to meet? Why would you like to meet
them?
Which one wouldn’t you like to meet?
Draw a character and write a sentence.
I would like to meet … because…
Or
I don’t want to meet …
Because…

Draw an + and =
What are these symbols? What do they mean?
Play ‘Add up with the Numberblocks’ on Cbeebies.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/numberblocksadding-up-quiz

Wednesday

Describing words- What is a describing word?
It tells us what they are like. It explains what they look
like and how they behave. Can you describe what your
grown up looks like?

Place number cards 1-10 on the floor, upside down.
Choose two cards and add them together.
How many can you do in 3 minutes?

Can you make a card for someone special in
your family to tell them that you care about
them?

Thursday

Choose a fantasy character from the sheet. Talk about
what they look like and what their personalities may be
like.
Can you draw your favourite character?

What does doubling mean?
It is when you add the same number together. E.g 2+2=

Watch Silly Billy by Anthony Browne
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6RDfQa_
Mo4
Have you ever felt worried?
Can you make a worry stick?
Find a stick (outside or a lolly stick)
and wrap some string/wool/cotton
around it or decorate it with coloured pencils.
You can use different colours.

Write about your favourite character that you drew
yesterday. Write sentences using the describing
words. For example;
The pirate is scary.
The pirate is bad.

Complete the number bonds to 10.
1+
=10
3+
=10
4+
=10
5+
=10
7+
=10
6+
=10
9+
=10
8+
=10
2+
=10

Tuesday

Friday

Draw a picture of your family.
Write their name next to each person/pet.

Write down 7+ 2= talk through the number sentence. Can
they work out the answer using small toys/cubes etc?

Pick a card 1-10, can you double it?

If you are feeling worried, whisper your
worries to your worry stick.

Fantasy

